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Sifting through a stack of old issues (chat's the very first issue pictured on the
cover), l was struck by how accurately Ancient Times reflects the spirit of the
Ancient community, chronicling its growth from a handful of local corps with a
vision to an international organization,
still growing, and occasionally breaking
new ground ... the Museum of Fife &
Drum, the Music Library and Archives,

The Company music books and tapes
are a few examples. We have a lot to be
proud of!
None of this would be possible
without your support. The
contributions of your time, talent and

Happy
Birtfiday,
Ancient
Times!

money are preserving Ancient music
for future generations.
I want co comment on the extreme lateness of this issue. The demands of
my business over the summer made it impossible to get this issue out on time.
While chis is an unavoidable consequence of having an editor who is not
retired, there are some things you can do to help, simple things that will save
time and allow me co work more efficiently. When submitting an article, don't
wait uncil the deadline co send it in, if possible. The tendency is co wait until
the current issue is received before sending stuff in for the next one. This creates
a backlog chat results in further delays. When articles and photos come in a
steady trickle instead of pouring in all at once, I can spread the work out.
E-mailed articles, attached as an ASCII (.occ) file, save me a lot of typing...
and time. Second best is typed or computer printed. Hand-written is still
acceptable provided it is legible... that means print, don't write. Photos sent
electronically should be accompanied by an explanation of each photo in an
ASCH file. If you're going to mail photos, have an extra set made and send
those... keeping crack of what photos have to be returned to whom is an extra,
but unnecessary task. Identify all subjects with a label on the back. When I'm
done with the photos I send them co Ed Olsen for the Archives. Photos without
identification end up in a box "to be gone through when we have time."

If you have a question about the status of your membership, an address
change, or your name disappeared off the mailing list, contact the Membership
Committee at The Company headquarters. The mailing list is kept and
maintained there, so they can give your inquiry prompt attention.
These are just a few simple suggestions chat will help tremendously. That's
no guarantee the Ancient Times \viii never be late again, but it's a seep in che
right direction. 1 appreciate your cooperation and patience.
Yin Czepiel, Editor
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The Company Website Gives
Members Greater Access and
Worldwide Exposure
The Company of Fifers & Drummers
now has a showplace on the Internet that
gives its merrbers greater access to the
organization while increasing exposure
to all things Ancient.
Visitors co the website can learn
about The Company, tour the Museum
and Music Library, find out about
upcoming fife and drum events and link
to drum corps homepages and related
sites.
The website officially went online
after the April business meeting, where
the Website Committee unveiled their
prototype. The Executive Committee
unanimously approved the work and
those attending the business meeting
were suitably impressed.
The opening screen, or homepage,
has The Company logo surrounded by
six "buttons" - The Company,
Museum, Music Library, Calendar, and
Links. Clicking on a button takes you to
that section.
In each of those sections are
subsections of related infonnation. At
The Company you'll find Fife & Drum
in America, The Company Prayer, and
Membership Info including an Individual
Membership application (so if you're not
an individual Member yet, you don't
have to cut up your corps' copy of the
Ancient Times).
The Museum section has general
information, such as hours of operation,
plus travel directions and an online tour
of some of the displays. This will be
added to from time to time.
An excellent resource is the Music
Library, where you'll find lists of
historic documents and instruction
methods, with rrore to be added soon.
Copies of tmny of these are available
and you can e-mail The Company
Librarian right from the webpage.
An interactive Calendar is another
popular section, with up-{o-<late
inforrration about fife and drum events.
Events that have a website, such as the

FIFE AND DRUM MUSIC IS as Amencan as baseball.
apple pie and .. well, Yank.ee Doodle Ahhougb we regard it as
uniquely .American, tlus patnotic style of mUflc is actually loved
world-wide. Like the shot heard 'round the world, the sound of
Amencan fif.e and drum musu: echoes around the globe.
Connect1cutts the heart of6fe and drum corps aclMty aud home
of The w mpa.n1 of Fifus & D,w1'UIIH$, a nonprofit
orgamz:allon formed 111 1965 to perpetuate the h!Jtoncal significance and folk
iraddions offif.e and drum music and to foster the spu,t off.ellowship among fif.ers
and drummers everywhere.

Th.is is the lmrodue1io11 page in The Com pany section. Clicking on Fife & Drum in America.
Company Prayer or Membership Info takes you 10 those pages. The bunons on the left side of
the screen take you 10 other sections, each containing pages of related infonnation; for example,
click on Museum for general infonnation. then choose To11r 10 see photo~ of displays in The
Museum of Fife & Drum, or Travel Direc1io11s if you·re planning a visit.

National Muster or DRAM have links to
those websites, and e-mail links to event
sponsors where available. There is also a
link to submit information about an
u pcoroing event.
While visiting the website, don't
forget to sign our Guestbook. You can
also see what others have written ...
sorre very favorable comments.
Last but not least, the Links section
connects you to corps websites, vendors
and other drum corps related sites. What
a convenient way to shop for equiprrenl
you're thinking of purchasing!
This is Phase I of a project that
began over a year ago when Sue Cifaldi
addressed the Executive Committee
about the need for an "Official" website.
Several corps were already on the
Internet and there were a couple
websites posting information about The
Company, but no direct link to the
source. Having our own website gives

us the ability to enhance The Company's
image, provide an additional means of
communication and extend the benefits
of an Internet presence to the
membership.
Phase TI will build on that, adding
Corps Profiles and other new sections to
the website. This will give every corps
in The Company exposure on the
Internet at no cost to them; in effect, a
free homepage. Those that already have
a website will benefit from the extra
exposure.
As with all Company projects, this
is a volunteer effort. Special thanks and
kudos to the Website Committee and the
Civil War Troopers. who donated server
space on their fifedrum.com domain and
a modem for the computer at the
Museum, and to Jim McDonald, who
spent many hours engineering the
website. ❖

Specialtzing in the repair and restoration of Moeller drums

Before ...

Bits and Pieces
In the summer of 1997, a priceless
Moeller drum was run over by a
bus after a parade.
This drum in pieces, regarded
as lost forever, was given to
Robert Ubaldo to use for
parts on other Moeller
drums.

Some of the pieces were not much
more than sp/i111ers!

Over the next seven
months, the shell was
painstakingly put together piece by
piece.
After more than 180 hours of worl<,
the shell was finally back together in
February of 1998.

The .finished drum looks and sounds
as good as ever!

In March, the shell was refinished, a
new snare hoop was made, hardware
was put back and the drum was completely re.stored.

Gluing the shell back together was
a very slow and delicate process.

The drum has returned to the playing
line and I guess the less said about this
incident the better . . . !

P.O. Box 1603, New Canaan, Conn. 06840

Once the shell was back together it
was refinished and outfitted with
hardware and a new snare hoop.

Tel. (203) 966-4846

Muster Among The Palms Is
An Ideal Winter Getaway
by Vin Czepiel
have to admit, my reasons
for going to the Challenger
Fife & Drum Corps' 6th
Annual "Muster Among the
Palms" in Palm Bay, Florida
last March were not entirely in the interest of investigative,journalism for the
Anciem Times and ani>assadorial goodwill for The Company - I needed sorrc
R&R. A chance to escape winter's chill,
spend a couple days at Disney and tour
the Kennedy Space Center sounded too
good to pass up - the perfect winter
getaway. The ITIISter would be frosting
on the cake.
Disney and the Kennedy Space
Center measured up to my expectations;
the muster exceeded them.
Our srmll contingent of Troopers
- me, my wife Donna, and fifer
Howard Bau !sir - checked into our
motel early Wednesday evening Lo find
the Marlborough Jrs. and Adamsville
Ancients' Jim Willey already settled in,
having taken an earlier flight. Ed and
Diane Sweeney, hosts extraordinaire,
came by to welcome us and the evening
was spent socializing around the pool.
The next day we went to Disney,
and then Friday morning. Space Coast
Area Transit provided a bus, gratis. to
take us to the Kennedy Space Center for
a fascinating tour. The Marlborough Jrs.
put on a short. but spirited, concert that
was well-received and a pleasure to
watch al the base of the Challenger
exhibit. As they played their patriotic
medleys, I remenbered F.d telling me al
our poolside chat the night before that
the Challenger Fifes & Drums was so
named to honor the rrermry of the illfated Challenger astronauts. The logo on
their T-shirts and bass drum heads incorporates seven stars, arranged in a circle,
representing the seven Challenger astronauts. The corps also starts and ends
every perfonnance by playing "7 Stars. "
Hmmm... why not? Corps are
usually narred to conn-cmorate history
- who says it has to be Rev War or
Civil War history? (No doubt some of
you are calling me a heretic by 11011·!) I

I

Join the fun
next yearMarch 6, 1999

The FLAM
FLorida
Ancient Muster
New tuUM... SanN
great muster!

Muster Among the Palms
think it's a neat idea.
We ended the day with a jam session and pool party at the motel. This
time a few folks from the Liberty Fife &
Drum Corps from St. Petersburg joined
us, as did some of Lhe Disney folks.
Saturday rmrning as we assemled
for the parade, Troopers Bob and Linda
Edie showed up, driving up from their
winter horre in Boca Grande. After deputizing Jim Willey, we had a nice little
muster corps: three fifers, two snare
drummers and a drum major.
The line up consisted of the
Challengers, the Liberty FDC from St.
Petersburg, lhe Fort Lauderdale FDC,
the Epcot S pirit of America FDC, the
Marlborough Jrs. from Marlborough,
Conn., and our ad hoc band of Ci vii

War Troopers.
Also in the line of march were several area police and sheriff departrrent
units, unusual for a ITI.ISter, but indicative of the rapport the Sweeneys have
with the commmity. It seems that everyone knows them and is familiar with
Ed's sense of hurror. Friday night we
had dinner al Jimmy's Restaurant, and
told Jay, lhe waiter, that we were here
for the rruster. ·'Oh, you're Ed's
friends?" he asked. "Yeah!" we said,
expecting preferential treatment. "G!t
out!" he shot back. Of course, he was
just kidding, and whether or not dropping Ed's name had anything to do with
it, my prirre rib was the biggest slab of
perfectly roasted beef I'd ever had.
Ed's notoriety extends to the city
officials, too. Steve Riser, Director of
the Parks & Recreation Dept., and Palm
Bay Mayor John Mazziotti greeted Lhe
visiting corps and did a lot of behind the
scenes work to make the muster a success. Mayor Mazziotti even let Ed lock
him in stocks on the muster field to help
the host corps raise funds - every donation kept him irrprisoned longer.
(Creative thinking is a necessary survival skill in an area where fife and
drum corps are rare and paid parade jobs
are almost unheard of.)
As we paraded to the muster field,
a woman ran out of the crowd and gave
me a big hug. It was Shirley Goss from
Old Lyme, Conn., who happened to be
traveling through the area in her
motorhome. She saw a muster poster on
a lamp post and decided to check it out.

cont. from page 4

When we got to the field, we borrowed
a flag and drafted Shirley to be our color
guard on stand.
With six corps, the muster
performances ended in the early afternoon, leaving plenty of tirre for a j>llification and a muster meal of barbequed
hot dogs and hanDurgers. It was a lot of
fun watching sorre corps I'd never seen
before and making new friends.
The dedication to Ancient rrusic
and tradition among the Florida corps is
irrpressive. In a region where the tricorn
is an anomaly, they welcome every
opportunity to gather with fellow
Ancients and have issued a standing
invitation to any fifers and drummers
traveling in Florida to join them for a
rehearsal, parade or jollification ... or
next year's Florida muster. renamed the
Florida Ancient Muster, or FLAM. To
make it easy and affordable for corps to
attend, the Challengers have appointed
Sprance Travel the "Official Travel
Agent of the FLAM."
There's a lot of enthusiasm, and
they convey that to their audiences. Ed

/)011 't

Sweeney Likes to "work the crowd," as
he puts it, telling anyone who'll listen
about fifing and drumming and handing
out little American flags. And if he Lalks
the talk, he surely walks the walk ... Ed
works a second job and uses the money
to put on this mister and keep the
Challengers afloat.
The Florida muster is a very worthwhile trip. Marlborough's Rick Crowley
summed it up perfectly: "Back home,
our friends are waiting for warm weather
and muster season to start while we're
standing here in shorts with a cold beer
in our hand, watching some good fife
and drum corps that we nonnally don't
get to see!"
If next March you find yourself in
need of some R&R and ajumpstart into
muster season, the Muster Among the
Palms won't disappoint you. ❖

For info on next year's
FLAM contact Sprance
Travel Services

Take A l 'hauce ... Travel With Sprance !
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Travel

Specializing in Drum Corps Travel
Tour Ireland with the
Duke of Terreri Fife & Drum Corps!

March 12-20, 1999 - The one parade Duke Terreri wants to march in, but hasn't
yet, is the St. Patrick's Day Parade in Dublin. We're purring together The Duke of
Terreri Fife & Drum Corps to march with Duke in Ireland. The Corps will play all
standards with an Irish flavor ... music repertoire will be provided.
Tour Lreland - Waterford, Kilamey, Dublin, Limerick and more ... Enjoy a medieval
feast at Bunratty Cast.le ... Kiss the Blarney Stone ... March in the St. Paddy's Day
Parade in Dublin ... Have a pint or two at Dirty Nellie's Pub ... and enjoy a week in
Ireland with The Duke!

Sprance Travel Services
Better Service at Lower Prices
P hone (718) 497-6420 I Fax (718) 497-1801 1 E-m ail: SpranceTravel@juno.com
55-37 Metropolitan Ave., R idgewood, NY 11385-1202

Visit us on the Internet at www.czcom.com/sprancetravel

A Jr's
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View of
Freezer

Jam

The Voyageur A11ci.e11t FDC from West
lAfayette, IN co-lwsted Freezer Jam with
Tippeca11oe A11cie11t FDC a11d the 4211d
Royal Highla11ders Band of Music from
lAfayette, IN

by Jessica Halverson
s I am sitting here trying to distinguish t11e difference between
a junior's experience at the
Freezer Jam and a senior's experience, I
seem to draw a blank. Perhaps this is
because l have not yet lived a senior's
experience as I am only sixteen, yet, it
appears to me that the Freezer Jam was
just as exciting for the next guy as it was
for me. There is no cut and dry separate
way of life for juniors, for we are all
musicians joined by the Ancient Spirit.
Granted, the way juniors see things may
be a little different because they cannot
base their adventures on as much past
experience. But, at the Freezer Jam, my
eyes, ears and hean were exposed to the
same things as everyone else. I was able
to see all of the costumes and performances. My ears were filled with the
awesomeness of the music of past centuries. And, as all music does, the music
opened my heart and crawled inside to
reside within my innermost thoughts and
desires.
Perhaps 1 could say that one of the
best parts of the Freezer Jam for juniors
was the wide array of workshops. These
skillbuilders helped to improve the quality of music put forth by juniors
undoubtedly. But then again, these
classes taught everyone, not just juniors.
Each person was graced with some new
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knowledge in their personal Ancient
area.
One of the, if not the best parts of
the Freezer Jam was the concert. Yes,
the parade beforehand was nice, but the
concert literally shone the spotlight on
the separate corps at their prime.
Included in the lineup were the Fifes and
Drums of Janesville, Wisconsin, First
Michigan Colonial Fife and Drum Corps
from Sterling Heights, Ml, Great River
Fife and Drum Corps of Madison
County, lL, Plymouth Fife and Drum
Corps from Plymouth, Ml. 1ittabawasse
Valley Fife and Drum Corps of Midland.
MI, Great Lakes Ancient Field Musick
of Romeo, Ml, River Valley Colonial
Fife and Drum Corps from Winnebago,
IL, The Northwest Territory Alliance
Field Musick from all over the Midwest,
Colonial Fife and Drum Corps of Alton,
IL, Lewis and Clark Fife and Drum
Corps from St. Charles. MO, The 42nd
Royal Highlanders Band of Music of
Lafayeue, IN, The Voyageur Ancient
Fife and Drum Corps of West Lafayette,
fN, and The Tippecanoe Ancient Fife

(left) The
Tittabawassee
Valley FDC from
Midland, Michigan
are regular attendees
at Freezer Jam.
(right) Scott
Mandrell's fife
workshop is a popular event.

and Drum Corps from Lafayette, CN.
Each corps displayed its own
obscure distinctions, from the bugle in
Janesville's rendition of ''Washington's
Artillery March" to the various fife and
drum solos featured by many corps.
Midwest fifing and drumming (and piping for those in the 42nd) bears undaunted strength and musical aptitude and is
still growing.
Freezer Jam '98 is rather difficult
to describe. Words do not seem quite fit
for this amazing day or so of Ancient
music. All I can say is that the Freezer
Jam is an awesome event for anyone
who attends, young or old. ❖

Jr. Chat Every
Sunday Night
Hey, all you Jr. cyber-Ancients! We've
got our own chat room on the Internet
every Sunday night at 7 pm Central
Time (8 pm on the East Coast).
The moderator is Jess Halverson
from the Voyageurs, and the topics are
whatever's on your mind about drum
corps. Periodically, Jess interviews special guests in a talk show format, then
opens up the lines for questions. Guests
who have been interviewed, or will be
soon, include Ryan Magee. a snare
drummer in the Old Guard, and Ken
Green, a professional clinician and
Professor of Percussion at Northwestern

O'Malley
- Quinn
Joined
Anne EJ izabeth
O'Malley and Cormac
John Quinn, both alumni
of the Yankee
Tunesmiths in Richmond
Hill, N.Y.. were married
on May 1st, 1998 in a
Celtic Marriage Handfasting ceremony at
J.R.'s Festival Lakes,
Leesburg, Va. Anne and

until moving to Virginia in 1993, when
he also joined the Maryland FDC.
ln 1996, Anne and Cormac founded the Loudoun Border Guards FDC as a
program of the Loudoun Museum in historic Leesburg, Va.
When not involved in fife and
drum, Anne is a Training and Desktop
Publishing Specialist for Advanced
Technology Systems in McLean, Va. and
Cormac is employed as a Voice and Data
Cable Installation Technician with Cable
Pro Inc. in Sterling, Va. ❖

Jr. Chat

Connac are founders and directors of the Loudoun Border Guards, a junior fife and
continued from page 6
drum corps located in Leesburg, Va. Anne is also a past Secretary of The Company of
Fifers & Drummers and served on their Junior Activities Committee under Ernie
State University, Louisiana who got his
Kiburis.
start in fife & drum corps. If you've ever
Marie Korber, the bride's sister and former drum major of the Yankee
thought about making music your career.
Tunesmiths, served as matron of honor. The best man was the groom's brother-in-law,
here's a chance to get the inside scoop!
Jim Florance, also a former Tunesmith, who presently directs the Maple City FDC in
To join us for Jr. Chat, go to
Honesdale, Penn. The processional music was supplied by the bride's brother-in-law.
FifeandDrum.com then click on ''Chat."
Joe Korber, Pipe Sgt. of the NYC Dept. of Corrections Emerald Pipe Band, and also a
Follow the instructions for logging in.
Yankee Tunesmiths alumnus. The Loudoun Border Guards FDC performed a Civil
It's a great way to exchange ideas
War tune, Aura Lee, also known as Love Me Tender. after the exchange of vows and
and make new drum corps friends! ❖
played a rousing rendition of Finegan Wake and The Minstrel Boy as the recessional.
A BBQ reception followed the ceremony which continued into the wee
hours of the morning. Music for the
reception was supplied by the Bill Foxx
Band, a local country/bluegrass band.
Additional entertainment was supplied
•
Recordings
by bagpipers Joe Korber and Tom
Ancient
Mariners,
1st
Michigan,
Midnight
Riders,
Brancella of the NYPD Emerald Pipe
Skip Healy, 42nd Royal Highlanders, Muster Bunch,
Band.
Middlesex County Volunteers, Fife in the Fast Lane,
Anne is the daughter of Fenton J.
Williamsburg
Fyfes and Drums
O'Malley of Huntington, L.I. and the
Music
late Maureen E. O'Malley (nee
Bruce and Emmett, Benoit and Mitchell, Ciaglia,
Cunningham). Originally hailing from
Hazeltine, Howe, Moon, Robinson, and Sweet
the Fordham section of the Bronx, she
Fifes
started in fife and drum as an original
Cooperman, Healy, and Sweetheart
member of the now defunct St. Nicholas
of Tolentine FDC. In the late 60s, her
Drum Supplies
family moved to Rockaway Beach
Cooperman and Heritage Drum Companies
where she joined the St. Camillus Fife,
Free Websites!!
Drum & Bugle Corps. In the 80s she
Get your Corps online with our easy to use
became a member of the Bethpage
web-based interface. Update your site anywhere
Colonials, and then the Yankee
you can connect to the Internet!
Tunesmiths. ln I 993, after moving to
Virginia due 10 job transfer, she became
joined the Maryland FDC (now known
as the American Originals).
Cormac Quinn is the son of
Store, Oassifieds, Calendar, Directory, Links, Message Board, and Chat
Eadhmonn ua Cuinn of W. Va. and
14011-F Saint Germain Drive, Centreville, Virginia
Margaret Vollmer of Johnson City, N.Y.
(703) 803-8833 FAX: (703) 968-8877
Cormac joined the Yankee Tunesmiths
in the late 70s and remained a member
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Col. Crawford
Retires; Began
Career As Fifer

.\11cic11t'l11nc-.,
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by AJ Horton
ruman W. Crawford was born in
Endicott, New York on April I, 1934.
At the age of eight, he began his musical journey as a fifer with the Endicott
Colonials Fife & Drum Corps (other members of
the corps at that time included Company rrembers Jim Sherman and Brad Burgher). As a
youngster in high school, Crawford's rrusical
interest continued to grow as he began to learn
brass and percussion instruirents as well as
musical arranging.
Soon after graduation. Crawford, now a
bugler, joined the faired U.S. Air Force Drum &
Bugle Corps in Washington, D.C. Within two
short years, he was appointed musical director
of the corps, and after only four years in the service. he was promoted to Master Sergeant and
placed in charge of the entire unit at age 23.
When the Air Force Corps was disbanded
for budget reasons in 1963, Crawford left the
military and began judging, instructing and
arranging for several drum and bugle corps
throughout the country. Under his tutelage, the
Chicago Royalaires Jr. Drum & Bugle Corps
gained national prominence and national champion status. Amlzingly, in 1965, every major
drum and bugle corps title holder in the United
States and Canada was either instructed by him
or played his musical arrangements.
Truman Crawford began his third career
when he was selected to be the arranger/instructor for the United States Marine Drum & Bugle
Corps. Since joining the Marines in 1967 as a
Staff Sergeant, Crawford's leadership, commitment to excellence and u ncomrmn devotion to
duty has been recognized through successive
promotions which culminated in promotion to his
present rank of Colonel in 1994. His many personal awards include: Scroll of Honor (Navy
League), Distinguished Service to Music (Kappa
Kappa ~i), Navy Commendation Medal,
Meritorious Service Medal and the Legion of
Merit. Colonel Crawford is also a member of
both the Drum Corps Hall of Fame and the
Drum Corps International Hill of Fame.
On a more personal note, Truman
Crawford has been a father figure and role rrodel
to hundreds of young men and women in his
charge; he is a devoted family man and one heck

T

Col. Truman W. Crawford, Director
"The Commandant's Own"
United States Marine Drum & Bugle Corps
of a nice guy. Truman will retire this
August from the "Commandant's
Own" after devoting 41 years of his
life in the service of his country.
Truman and his wife Lucille
plan to retire and live in Gettysburg.

Now that he will have sorre spare
titre, we hope to coax him back to his
fife and drum roots.
Best of luck to you and Lucille
in your retirerrent. Semper Fi.
Truman! ❖

WhjppleMaines
Wed

Fifer Shelly Whipple, fonrerly of the
Spirit of '76, and drummer Jason
Maines, former trember and now codirector of the Yankee Tunesmiths, were
married on Saturday, April 25, 1998.
The setting included houses from
the 18th Century and of course- fifes
and drums! ❖

IMPORTANT NOTICE: When your mailing address
changes please notify us promptly: Membership Committee
P.O. Box 525, l voryton, CT 06442-0525

Ct. Valley
F.M. &
John
Kalinowski
by George Yeramian
n Saturday afternoon, January
17, as UConn was beating
Georgetown in basketball, the
Connecticut Vc.illey Field Music, along
with their families and guests. were
gathering at the spacious home of lead
fifer John Kalinowski in the ice covered
hills of Portland, Conn. for the corps'
annual Christmas party.
That constitutes the report on the
group's social activity ... now, rrore on
Kalinowski. This sort of thing is contrary
to John's rrodest nature but I argued that
he was long overdue for some recognition of his contribution to the success of
Conn. Valley FM and he relented.
John is a 47-year-old father of two,
employed by Pratl Whitney Division of
United Technology Corp. as a Facilities
Engineer. Music has always been important in his life. His father, Jack
Kalinowski. was a locally renowned
accordionist in popular polka bands like
the Krakowska Orchestra and on live
radio shows in the '30s on WTIC in
Hartford.
John's inherited musical interest
led him to learn to play the accordion,
organ and fife. He played accordion and
organ in polka bands and fifed with
Chester Fife & Drum Corps from
1963-74 prior to co-founding the Conn.
Valley FM in 1989.
His rrost recent musical interest is
the concertina. John has attended concertina seminars conducted by Irish rmsters in the Berkshire Hills town of
Washington, Mass. Whenever he can, he
goes to pubs and coffee houses in
Northampton and Green field, Mass. to
sit in and jam with other players. John
likens his present ability level to be at
the Grandfathers Clock and Road to
Boston stage ... (told ya he's modest!).
An indication of the depth of this
latest musical passion is the beautiful
and valuable instruirent he recently

O

Great Lakes
Ancients
"Membership
Drive''
by Beatrice Cuthbertson
The Great Lakes Ancients have had
a lot of exciting things happening in the
John Kalinowski and his fife line (l.-r.)- Debbie past year. but none as exciting as their
Bourt, Becky Corbett, Jenny Greenstreet, Carol "membership drive." Seems they've had
Sullivan and John Kalinowski
an abundance of births. especially considering
lheir srrall number of active
acquired. About the size of a soccer ball
members.
Friends from out East claim
and weighing only three or four pounds.
"this
could
only happen in a Midwest
the beautiful rosewood 32 key ( 16 on
corps."
each end) concertina was made by
Here's the Iisl of the their newest
Charles Wheatstone in London in 1908.
fifers/drummers:
It is such a prized piece that John had to
Jared Patrick Heaney, son of Jodi
audition for the seller before being
(fiferNice-President)
and Doug, born
allowed to buy it.
August
23.
1997.
For Conn. Valley FM, John is literTimothy Michael Tepatti, son of
ally the 1inch pin of the corps, leading a
Sue (fifer) and Tim. born October 5,
line of lovely lady fifers. From day one
1997. Timmy joins his big sister Erin,
of the formation of the corps, he has
age 2.
been anchoring the right front position
Jacob Andrew CalJender, son of
of the corps, calling the tunes on parade
Anita
(fifer) and Andy, born November
and stand and, until the group got a
L9. 1997. Jacob's big brother is Adrian,
drum major, the marching orders. John is
age 2.
the only corps member to have never
Kenneth Gregory Cuthbertson,
missed an event.
son Beatrice (fifer/bass drummer/Music
In recent years, corps director Jim
Director) and Jim. Kenny joins siblings
Clark, widely recognized as a leading
Richard, age I 0, Laura. age 7, and
practitioner of rudimental drumming,
Patrick, age 4.
has gone to great lengths to compose
Emma Lynne Krumlauf, daughter
and arrange interesting pieces
of Jennifer (fife recruil/ensign) and John
commensurate with the talent of John
(Business Manager), born March 6,
and his fife line. Anyone would be
1998. Emma's big sister is Lois, age 2.
proud to be part of that corps ... I know I
Congratulations to all the proud
was. •!•
parents and to the Great Lakes Ancients
for their successful memben,hip drive!
(Do they do this every year?? - ed.) ❖

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
presents

Authentic
Fife and Drum Corps H ats
For the finest quality headwear
you can buy Call or write:
(973) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111
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Epcot Corps Performs at PAS
Day of Percussion
by Dominick Cuccia
ORLANDO, FL n Saturday, April 11, the
Spirit of Arrerica Fife &
Drum Corps from
Disney's Epcot Center
performed their first clinic
at the Florida Day of Percussion. This
event, sponsored by the Percussive Arts
Society, was held at Stetson University.
and was hosted by Carl Rendek.
The Spirit of Arrerica presentation,
under the direction of group leader Jim
Plaut, exposed the audience to traditional rudimental drumming, as well as the
world of fife and drum - past and present. The corps opened their show with
the familiar strains of The Downfall of
Paris. They then proceeded with a
presentation of the Will Diamond Story.
Their perfonnance was narrated by the
corps drum major, Joe Horvath. In this
ponion of the show the Spirit of
America included sorre traditional drum
calls found in the Bruce and Emmen
Drummers and Fifers Guide.
They followed with some historically significant tunes including The
White Cockade and The World Tumed
Upside Down, as well as a medley entitled Revolutionary. To conclude this
segment, the fifers and drummers all
hooked up their snare drums, while the
drum major played the bass drum,
performing the Three Camps and a stick
fencing selection, Fort Pumam.
For the next portion of the show,
the entire group picked up their fifes,
performing a harmonic arrangement of
Downshire. This was followed by a bass
quartet wriuen for Spirit of Arrerica by
Nick Attanasio. The piece calls for a
solo bass drumrrer with bass ensemble
accompaniment. The solo was perfonned by a student of Attanasio,
Therese Rock. This solo. entitled
Drumming Buddies, serves as a great
example of the capabilities that an
Ancient bass line possesses. Some of
the thematic ideas and techniques contained in this composition include playing and swinging in unison, as well as

0

(/.- r.)_ T_herese ~o~k, Jim Plaut, Joe Horvath, Andy Haun a11d Bill Sweeney perform
for millions of vLSLtors a1111ually at Epcot's American Experience. A seco11d Disney
corps performs at Liberty Square in the Magic Kingdom.

rhythm counterpoint and a solo bass
voice playing over a unison or hanronic
voice.
Closing this portion of the show
was an enjoyable medley of American
railroad tunes entitled Iron Horse.
The final segment featured some of
the pieces that have made Spirit of
America a corps that many people look
forward to at musters. First was a bass
ensemble solo entitled Alrighty Then,
written by Andy Hann. This selection
includes the Attanasio style of swinging
and quick 32nd note runs down the line.
Next was a fife quintet called
Independence Day, featuring Bill
Sweeney on Sousa's ever popular Stars
and Stripes Forever piccolo obligato.
To close the show, Spirit of
America once again donned their blindfolds for the drum feature. Revolutionary
Drums. This piece is based on a solo
written by Jerry Whitaker for the USMA
Bands Hellcats and was arranged by
Hann.
The corps presentation was very
well received by an audience of stu-

dents, educators, and professionals,
many of whom had never experienced
the art of fifing and drumming.
As a result of the success of their
performance, the Spirit of America has
accepted an invitation to perfonn at the
Percussive Arts Society International
Convention in Orlando, Florida,
November 4 - 7, 1998. ❖

Cullen & Kinnare
Insurance, Inc.
135 Church Street
P.O. Box 307
Guilford, CT 06437
WILLIAM M. KINNARE, PRESIDENT
SHAWN M. KINNARE, VICE PRESIDENT

OFFICE: 203 453-4829
HOME: 203 421-4636
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Lancraft Celebrates 110th Old
Timers Night; Atwell and
Bednarz Named Men-of-the-Year
by George Yeramian

of hell freezing over. But when that time
came, she was a woman of her word.
he venerable Lancraft Fife &
How'd she know about it? Her dad, Jack
Drum Corps honored bass
Delancey, is a fifer with Lancraft since
drummer Bob Atwell m and fifer
1983.
Ed Bednarz as "Men-of•iiiiiirii"i10C11ii i. ::..:. ::.. .:. :.:~;;.::..:.:::.. ::.:.:. . ::~:::.:. :. z.:::.~...!!:~~;:;;:;.l_~
Another first - the jollification
the-Year" at their 110th
Men-of- th ewas forced outside for the first time
Annual Old Timers
Year Bob
by an over abundance of drummers.
Night on April 30, l 998.
Atwell /II
At 8:00 p.m. there were over two
Atwell, a merroer
(left), receivdozen snare and a over a half dozen
of the corps from
ing his
b ass drummers rending the evening
1970-78, was the Conn.
plaque from
air of Nonh Haven as 20 fifers carState Jr. Bass Drum
President
ried the tunes and spectators from the
Champion in 1969 at
George
athletic fields next door lined the
age 16. His first activity
Meillsen, and
r
1ence
to marvel at the phenomenon.
with Lancraft was in
Ed Bednarz
Just for the heck of it, I walked out
1970 during the corps'
(right)
the long driveway to Clark Ave. and
first trip to Switzerland.
down to the next corner as the last
Helped by lesson from drumming legend
time, Eldrick Arsenault interjected to
tune was being played and "Downfall of
Hugh Quigley, Bob held the Conn. Stale
explain that Paul had bought the huge
Paris" came through loud and clear.
Sr. Bass Drum Champion title from
Man-of-the-Year trophy from the Mass.
After the guests finished eating,
1970-75. Along with his wife Joan
President Meinsen began the traditional
Military Academy and donated it to
(Handley), they have a daughter Sarah,
Lancraft.
ceremonies by introducing honored
14, and a son Jessie, 12. Their home is
guest Bob Lancraft. the umpteenth genWhat else is new?
in Middlefield, Conn. where Bob has
eration
merroer of the Corps' namesake
How about the first female member
been involved with the volunteer fire
family,
who opened the proceedings
of Lancraft! According to Drum Major
depanment for 17 years. He works as a
with
The
Company Prayer and a few
Frank Chasne, fifer Sheila Delancey
machinist at Talcott Machine Products in
rermrks,
saying
that he hoped his son
was voted in as a full merroer in April
Meriden.
and
grandson
would
a11end next year.
and ·•we're damn glad to have her!"
Ed Bednarz, a fifer with Lancraft
Meinsen
continued,
noting that
Sheila learned fifing from Ellie Borek of
since 1978, started fifing in 1971 with
Nate
Marks,
1933
snare
drum
champ,
Yalesville and played with the Yalesville
his hometown Broadbrook, Conn. Fire
was
ailing
and
unable
to
attend.
He then
Jrs. from 1973-83. When she quit, she
Dept. Fife & Drum Corps. Ed was honwent
on
to
introduce
some
old
timers:
said she was done with it til Lancraft
ored as a loyal and faithful member who
Pat Castle, who came from St. Francis
took women, at that time the equivalent
rarely misses a parade, or even a weekly
corps in 1941 ; Long Joe Sheehan of
practice session, despite a 120 mile
Long Island. who came to Lancraft from
round trip. Although he studied drafting
Bob
St. Brendan's over 40 years ago; Denny
for three years after high school, Ed
Lancraft, a
Quigley, Hugh's son - the corps had
went to work for the Wadswonh
descenda nt
earlier played Lhe tune "Quigley" in
Printing Co. and now owns the busiof tlie man
honor of Hugh; Howie Reiff; Dick
ness. His daughter Nancy, 12, is an
Carbonell; Woody Sheades and sons
who
donated
enthusiastic fifer and newly appointed
Seth, Sean and Spencer; Ron Chambers;
the practice
fife sergeant of the Warehouse Point Jr.
plus several other guests. A certificate of
Ancient FDC. Ed is an antique vehicle
hall and for
appreciation was presented to Bob
collector and l!&[. He owns a 1924
w/t()m the
Atwell Sr. for service to the corps in the
Brockway-LaFrance ladder truck, an
corps is
care and repair of drums.
original piece of equipment of the
Other remembrances, commentary
named. Next
Broadbrook Fire Dept., and a 1912 and
and merriment concluded another event
to
him
is
the
1926 Model T touring car. He recently
in the long and glorious history of
M an-of-thedrove the 1912 to a show in Rhinebeck,
Lancraft. ❖
N.Y. -ouch!
Year trophy.

T

Corps President George Meinsen
also introduced special guest Paul
Munier from Haverhill, Mass., an honorary member since 1974, visiting for
the first time in seven years. At that

.>""
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1

Fonner Drum Sgt. Bill King, with
the long defi/11ct Winch Hill (N.H.)
Irregulars, revives his old skills on
a s111111y day in April in the New
Hampshire hills.

The /st Michigan Colonial FDC
2 put
011 an impressive perfonnanc:e
at their 20th A1111iversary Muster at
Greenfield Village.
Loudoun Border Guards directors
3 Anne
& Cormac Q11i1111, up from
Virginia for The Company's annual
meeting last April, announced plans
for their corps'jirst muster - April
30- May 2, /999.
Sylvia Hooghkirk finds the view
4 from
behind the bar amusing.
& Werner Staub stock up
5 onBridget
Company souveniers prior to
their trip home, served by keeper of
The Company "Sore"Cathy Olsen.
Werner is a popular bass drummer
in the Swiss Mariners of Basel. He
made his first trip over here many
years ago as a snare drummer with
the Swiss National Drum
Federation - the S1V - the same
group that attended last year's
Deep Rfrer Ancient Muster in
such profusion.
Yes,
re
6 seeing
right you'

I.Ancraft '.s fife
line at their
1998 Old Timers
Night 11"ith a lady
in the fife line.
Who said it could
nel'er happen ?

7
8
9

4

1dy Bates, fiferwith the Maple City FDC from Honesdale, PA. enjoys the jam session after the April annual meeting.

rold Green, Civil War Troopers snare dmmmer. gets a laugh our of Company president Roger Clark, (I.), while Village Volumeers Drum
rjor and snare drummer Buz Olsen, (r.), wonders, "Yeah, bw what if he's right?"

rlene Graves, Membership Committee. and Old Guard snare drummer son Robbie pose/or a family photo at... where else?... the April
,ual meeting. See what you miss by not coming to these meetings?

fter
alrmst a
quarter
century in The Company, I
recently discovered a new
aspect of the membership that I HOPED
was there, but never had experienced.
The Company of Fifers & Drummers,
whose members live all over the world,
has a big heart.
It beats in the chests of those who
care.
For the first lime in my life, I
wrote an e-mail message asking for
money. At firsl, I was somewhat uncomfortable with having to do that. But the
message was simple. One of our "kids,"
now 32 and the mother of two wonderful
little guys, is fighting for the time to see
her sons grow up.
I have never begged before. My ema.il message, though short and to the
point, made no apologies. None apparently was needed. Kim (Grubba) Farrell,

A

Fifer, Mother. Wife, has many friends in
the Ancient world. As of this writing,
they come from Missouri and M ichigan;
Connecticut and Massachusetts; Ohio
and Indiana. They have sent money so
sorely needed to help pay for the life
saving gamble of a bone marrow transplant.
And they have prayed; but haven't
we all. All too often, the world passes by
those who get tripped up, in an effort to
reach those all important deadlines.
Kim tripped.
And there are many helping
Ancients who have stopped to assist in
more ways than one. I can only hope
that by the time you are reading this,
Kim will have been given a brighter
prognosis than what she currently has.
But I can only say this; l am sincerely proud of you. Ed Olsen has said

www.redtiemusic.com
RED TIE M USIC AND B OOKS
&"
~~- ~~
We're on-line and looking forward to serving
you even better!
All Newl The Massachusetts Collection of

Martial Musick: The Modern Edition. Both
a collector's edltlon and practlcal music
book. All songs have been transposed to
the keys of G and D, from bass clef, and
most are arranged for two or three parts.
Featuring Ivory llnen pages, Bordeaux llnen
cover. $12.95.

Featuring
• CIYII War Music and Poetry
• Music for Afe, Dn.111 and Bugle
• General Hlstorlcal nttes
• Sheet Music Reproductions
• Musical Instruments
♦ Recordings

If you're not on-line, you can st ill receive
our print catalog of the very best in
historical music. Write us at
Red ne Music and Books
P.O. Box 47085
Baltlmore, Maryland 21244
bugleboy@redtlemuslc.com

on more than one
occasion, "I don't
know what
Ancient is, but I can tell you what it
ain't." I doubt that Ed would have ever
guessed what import that statement was
to have in this case. For the first time I
understand it!
Ancient is caring - sometimes too
deeply and sometimes just the right
amount.
Ancient is having faith that your
actions are the right ones for the right
time.
Ancient is knowing that you have
done what you can.
Ancient is hoping its enough.
Ancient is looking at a talented
woman, with courage you can only
guess at.
Ancient is playing the music.
I never thought that my message to
those few individuals whose e-mail
addresses I had would have elicited the
response that it has.
To Raoul, Jane, Kate, Linda, Ann,
Brian, Patsy. Jim, Mrs. "C", Sue, lhe
members of the Ist M ichigan, and to
those of you who will be sending donations and prayers direct to Kim, after
this article is sent to the Ancient
Times-you are truly Ancients. You are
heroes. I am proud to know you. I am in
awe of your generosity and how easily
you have opened your hearts.
I am your Servant,
Mark Logsdon
For those of you who wish to help.
please to one of the following:
Pray for Kim (Grubba) Farrell
and/or donate to:
Kim Farrell Fund
755 Third St.
Fenton, MI 48430

Remember.

• •
when you patronize our
advertisers, tell them
you saw their ad in the
Ancient Times!

Jollification Not A 20th
Century Tradition

The Old Fife

by Joseph Morneault
n February of 1993, while working on my research project
regarding the U.S. Marine Corps (1797-1804), I filtered
through some personal papers of Silas TaJbot, 2nd Captain of
the U.S.F. Constitution. These are kept at the archives held in
Mystic Seaport, Conn. Most of the papers I was concerned with
were directly related to the Marines on board Constitution, but one
letter I came across I felt was of particular interest to aJI you fifers
and drummers; a fonnaJ letter of complaint by Capt. TaJbot to Capt.
McNeil of the frigate Boston. It seems that Capt. McNeil was
absent, and an officer left in charge of the Boston. Whether the
officer was drunk himself or just lax, I do not know, but I will let
the letter speak for itself and show that a good time with fife &
drum is not necessarily a 20th century luxury.

I

On board the U.S. Frigate Constitution
Port of Boston July 25th 1801

by Kevin M. Sullivan
The old fife lies in its cracked leather case,
in the bottom drawer,
of a roll top desk.
The manly fingers that held it so tightly
Yet danced so lightly across its smooth dark surface,
are stilled forever.
The lips that gave the fife its voice
are now hard and cold.
The old fife waits.
There is a young girl,
who delighted to hear her Grandfather play,
Who yearned to learn to play the tunes
whose long history she knows so well.
The old fife will pass to her.

Sir,
I was much disturb'd last night umil nearly midnight with the
noise of a drum & fife on board 1he Boston, near to my Cabbin
windows; After the Tattoo is beat in the evening 011 board Ships of
War, & in all milita,y garrisons, as well as that in camps, the noise
of drums wholly cease/or that night, and all are to be kepi as quie1
as possible_and your drums ought never to be beat in the nigh1
after the gun, or muskets are fired, except in case of some alarm, or
disturbance, and your continuing to beat the drum [the] great part
of last night, to say nothing ofmuch noise, in calling to each other
from the shore and the ship, at a late
hour is i11co11sistem with the rules of
correct discipline, and therefore I must
direct that in [the] future no such diswrbances to the people in port, or in the
town be pennitted on board the Ship
Boston.

Then the wood will know again
the wann breath of youth,
And feel again the supporting caress
of soft young fingers.
Its voice restored, the old fife will sing!
Another generation will thrill to hear
the airs and marches of America's past,
And her future.

HEALY FIFE
COMPANY

I am Sir
Yr Hbble Servant
And is addressed as such: To the
Commanding Officer 011 board the
Frigate Boston in the absence of Capt.
McNeil. ❖

e took a
count of
years in drum
corps for the
Blue & Gray
Corps (Bronx, N.Y.), 50-55 years plus:
Pardy, Pierce, Douglas, Grady, Pepe,
O'Brien, Boerner. Then to younger ones
with 30-35-40 years. Came to 850
years. Older than dirt!"

''

-Jack O'Brien
Association of the Blue & Gray

Skip Healy
Fife & Flute Maker
Featuring hand-crafted instruments
of the finest quality.
Also specializing in repairs and
restoration of wooden Fifes & Flutes.

Phone/Fax (401) 885-2502
5 Division St., P.O. Box 4

East Greenwich, RI 02818
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GIFTS BY WILL TO
Seen here with a "Superscope
Professional Stereo Cassette Recorder"
in the foreground is Honorary Member
Art Schrader of Southbridge, Mass.
Fonner Music Associate at Old
Sturbridge Village, Art has long been a
researcher of traditional and historic
music as well as a prominent perfonner
in that field.
He donated the recorder to The
Company in the hope that it will
encourage more of us to interview and
record memories and sounds of the
still-available old timers who made our
type of music possible.
Those interested in this program are
requested to contact Assistant Archivist
Susan Cifaldi at our Ivoryton address. ❖

Jrs.!! Join Jr. Chat

every Sunday nite on F1feandDrum.com
7 p.m. CST/ 8 p.m. EST
Sal Chiaramonte now associated with

Your Bermuda Connection
Offers for 1998
Celebrity C ruise aboa rd MN Zenith to Bermuda - Saturday, Oct. 3, 1998
7 day Bermuda cruise from New York
Perform in the Beat Retreat Ceremony with the Bermuda Regiment Band.
We a re arra nging a Mini-Muster in Alaska for August 1998.
Pla n for a visit to Disney World via the new Disney cruise ship Disney Magic
August 21 & October 12, 1998
Call or write for information:
225 Main St.
1018 Main St.
Clinton, CT 06413
Branford, CT 06405
860 669-651 I
860481-2318
Fax 860 669- 1015
Toll Free 1-800-626-8785

CARR
TRAVEL

THE COMPANY
by William F. Gallagher, Esq.

Did you know that. ..
An estimated Lransfer of IO trillion
dollars of wealth will pass from the
older generation to the "baby boomer"
generation within the next couple of
decades?
More than 50% of Americans die
without a will?
More than half of the people making planned gifts to charity do so via
their wills?
Donors can often make substantially larger gifts through their will than
they are able to contribute during their
lifetime?
Of these four scaterrents, the last
may be the rrost meaningful to you and
The Company of Fifers & Drummers.
Because of the pressing commitrrents of your everyday life, you may
find that you are not able to give as
much to your favorite non-profit organization as you would otherwise like 10.
This si1uation may be very different
when it comes to gifts under your will.
For very good reasons, you may be
unable to make the size of gift that you
would like to during your lifetime, yel
you lnlY be in a position to make a substantial bequest to charity under your
will without taking away significantly
from the other legatees for whom you
wish to provide. This may be due in part
to the existence of a charitable deduction
for your estate or because your estate
will be large enough to warrant the
bequest and still provide for your other
beneficiaries.
BequeslS under a will provide a
llexible, controllable, convenien1 and
relatively simple way to express your
charitable intent A will is flexible
because it can be changed or arrended at
any time during your lifetime. A will
allows you complete control during your
lifetime because only you can modify
your will. A will is a convenient vehicle
for supporting the mission of your
favorite non-profil organization.

NOTE: This article is for inforrnation
purposes only. Before finalizing a
planned gift or otherwise relying on
information contained in this article, the
donor should consult with his or her
attorney or tax advisor. ❖
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Broadway
calls on
Colonial
Musketeers
•
once aga1n
by Joe Little
When the renowned play "1776'' moved
to the Gershwin Thea,ter on December 3,
1997, the play's producers called upon
the Colonial Musketeers once again to
perform for opening night. The Corps
had been such a success during the initial Broadway run in August, that the
producers wanted to continue with "a
good thing." The performance was a
superb recollection of Colonial times.
During their performance in front
of the theater, crowds of tourists from all
over the world photographed the Corps
repeatedly. One of the many celebrities
who attended opening night was Mayor
Rudolph Gulianni who insisted that he
have his press corps photograph him
with the members of the Colonial
Musketeers. The mayor's office gave
each member of the Corps this photograph as a memento of the evening.
The Corps can also be seen and
heard in the television commercial for
the play, since "Broadway Buzz'' recorded the commercial during the Corps'
performance at opening night.

-■-■-■-

Guess Who?

Can you
name this
young bugler
who is still
active in
drum corps
today? I'll
give you a
hint: he's
very well
known.
though not
for his
bugling. See
page 21 for
the answer. If you have a photo for
Guess Who, send it to our Newburgh
address for an upcoming issue. ❖

Although at first glance this performance seemed to be a departure from
the Ancient tradition, a second look told
us that this would expose thousands of
ordinary people to the world of fife and
drum corps. And where else would be
more appropriate than in New York City,
whose hallowed ground had repeatedly
heard the call of the fifes and roar of the
drums from Colonial America·s salute to
General Washington himself.

The Colonial Musketeers had a
very exciting season last year. In 1998,
the Corps will perform in numerous
parades and exhibitions throughout the
country. They are also planning a
recording session to preserve the memories of their musical expertise.
The Colonial Musketeers, from
Hackettstown, N.J. is comprised of
about 40 members between the ages of 8
to 18. ❖
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Our font and clip-art Software lets you create the most authentic-looking historic
documents, broadsides, flyers, etc. For Windows and Macintosh. To order, orto request
more information, call or fax TOLL-FREE (800) 519-4575 or visit us on the web at
www.waldenfont.com Walden Font Co. P.O. Box 871, Winchester, MA 01890
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TONR'i
Here's a new twist on an old favorite. In jam sessions. it's great to play tunes that
everyone knows, but the more experienced fifers like to play music that's a little more

Excerpted from A New Look at

Old Favorites - 25 Fife and

challenging. That's the concept behind Bill Hart's new book, A New Look aJ Old

FavoriJes. This collection focuses on familiar tunes and is meant for people who enjoy
playing hannony on the fife. These parts are fun to play and make these well-known

Drum Standards arranged for
fife by Bill Hart.

tunes seem new.
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Ancient Mariners at the Waterbury,
Vennont muster in August, 1997. Go
figure! I thought if anyone was up for a
great time, the Mariners would be!
The interest in the jam was amazing, so I had to move fast if I wanted to
pull it off before the first snow. I made
up some flyers and passed them out at
the Westbrook Muster.
I set the date for Sept. I 3, a
Saturday. With only three weeks until
the jam, J would be happy to get ten
musicians to show up.
A couple days before the jam, the
weather report called for a chance of
showers. Needless to say, I was a nervous wreck, thinking nobody would
come if they heard it might rain.
Well, Saturday came and it was a
beautiful day in Maine. Bright sun,
wann breeze, but still the ominous prediction of rain.
My father, Frank, and my two
brothers, Pat and Frank. and I went to
Bray's early. Mike Bray had this huge
circus tent-like awning that he borrowed
from the Naples Rec. Dept. in case it
rained. Good thinking, Mike!
We got it set up, working up a
sweat in the humidity. then quaffed a

Fifes &
Drums
Down
East
by Sean Egan
moved to Bridgton, Maine in 1985
from Arlington, Mass. Moving from
the greater Boston area 10 rural
Maine at age 23 was a bit of a culture
shock 10 say the least. That first August
afternoon, walking downtown, all f
thought about was the movie
"Deliverance." looking for that kid playing his banjo on his front porch.
It was a strange feeling, but peaceful at the same time, like I was sent back
in time 30 years when people were
friendly more often, always waving to
each other and saying hello even if they
didn't know your name.
The area reminded me of the small
towns in Connecticut where I had gone
10 many musters since I was a young
boy. Remfoding me of those small
towns. I had the idea of finding the perfect setting in Maine, with the right
character and atmosphere for a jam session that would draw musicians from all
over.
After looking for that "perfect
place" for many years, I got a job tending bar at a new business in Naples,
Maine called Bray's Brewpub & Eatery.
A 130-year-old Victorian house with an
attached barn overlooking Brandy Pond,
converted into a restaurant and microbrewery, this place had "Fife & Drum"
written all over it. I finally found that
"perfect place" for my jam session!
With a yard all fenced in with hand
milled boards, an outside bar, tables with
umbrellas and small wooden stage with
a mini half shell, the beer garden was
created - the setting for the first annual
"Bray's Brewpub Fife & Drum Jam."
Now I had to sell the idea to Mike
Bray, master brewer and owner of
Bray's. Well, he loved the idea; the next
step was to run it by some musicians. I
didn't think it would be too hard to get
fifers and drummers to drive to Maine to
jam at a micro-brewery, with beer being
the preferred beverage to slake the
Ancient thirst. I ran it by some of the

!

cold beer to refresh ourselves. Pat started to play his fife and in no time, the
beer garden had people wandering in,
wanting to hear more sweet fife music.
By I :30 we had about 15 musicians, half of them driving up from
Connecticut. I was a very happy guy,
and so was Mike Bray.
Then the expected happened thunder, lightning and a downpour. r
mean buckets of rain, and the sky was
pitch black!
We played a couple more tunes on
the stage, but the rain was blowing hard,
soaking us. We went inside to dry off,
but Bray's had no electricity. Lightning
struck a nearby transfonner so Bray's
was the setting of a 19th century home
lit by candlelight. It was very cozy. The
fifers played some old Irish tunes.
delighting the crowd.
After about an hour, the rain
stopped and the jam session in the beer
garden resumed. It was a great time and
we played until about 8 p.m.
The residents of Naples got their
first taste of fife & drum and really
loved it! Thanks to my great friends in
the fife & drum community and my family for making this jam a success. ❖

Model F Fife

Larry Trout
McDonagh M odel
Fife
Made with the highest
degree in craftsmanship, of
top quality imported wood
identical to that io all of the
most expensive woodwind
instruments.
•

•

•

Model J 6 Hole straight or staggered
$88.75
Model L 10 Hole straight or staggered
$99.89
Model M 11 Hole staggered
$109.89

Instruction for the
Drum
John C. ~Ioon

The Music Master of
Williamsburg has developed
thts book to teach twentieth
century drummers how to
play e1ghteenth cenrury
drum rudiments. Contents
and duections, exercises
that progress from basic to
more complicated

drumming.
$6.50

Made from the best
imported woods. These
instruments are accurate,
easy to play 10 all registers,
have fine tone and good
volume. The bore is
burnished and permanently
sealed. Will not change tone
in any temperature.
Finished with heavy brass
ferrules, each fife is
1.11dJvidually hand made with
quality.
Available in Coco-bola or
Grenadilla wood with '/4"
or 1¼" brass ferrules.

$82.50

Ye Colonial Sutler's Shop
49 Nortontown Road
Madison, CT 06443 tel. 203 245-9543

by George Yeramian
his ol' Tattler is winding
down (bum-out?) from pre, ious prodigious printed
production
prompted
by perceptive probings
into the playful pastimes of portions of
our paper's pleasant
patronage. (Ahh. the
old alliterative rush!)
So. the following few
notes will suffice for
this issue·
• Late wedding
announcement- Todd
Kennedy. Ancient Mariner snare drummer, married Becky Willnauer on Nov.
22, 1997 (a fateful Kennedy dace).
• More Manner marital movement Bass Drummer Scou Stedman engaged
to fonner Milford Vols. fifer. now \\ ith
the 8th Conn. Regt.. Denise Monigle, at
the 1997 Marlborough Muster... date set
for Sept. 18, 1999. More and more
Mariner w1ldmen becoming
domesticated.
• Civil War Troopers and A-T editor
Vinny & Donna C,epiel celebrated their

T

5th anniversary by re-enacting their
wedding at the Hammonasset Civil War
Re-enactment in April.
• Jennifer Nevins (my niece), fifer formerly with Sgt.
Daniel Bissel
FDC and
Windsor FDC.
came home from
California to
matl) Brendan
Walsh in May
and will soon
relocate to the
homeland. Some
corp'> will recruit
her- I'll let you
know when.
• Lancraft's recent Old Timers Night. ..
I 10th ... quite a thought provoking number but not unusual here in Conn., the
heart and homeland of fifing and drumming ... look ac Mattacuck Drum Band of
Waterbury, Conn. - 231 years; Moodus
Drum & Fife Corps - 138 years; Stony
Creek - 112 years ... venerable, that fits.
• At the latest Lancraft Old Timers
Night, Midge Moriart) saluted an old

The
Tattler

A WORD OF CAUTION to our
re-enactor friends from Ye Colonial
Suller, Leo Brennan - some of the
rules at a re-enacting event may seem
strict, but they're for the safety of all
involved. In spite of that, accidents do
happen. U.S.A. Today reported that a
Civil War re-enactor in Gettysburg, Pa.
was in satisfactory condition after physicians removed a .44-caliber ball from his
neck. It was belteved to have come from
a replica of a Civil War-era revolver.
One man was arrested in connection
with the shooting.
Be a\\are of what's going on
around you: know the rules and obey
them; if you see someone acting in a
way that may be unsafe. let them know
about II or bring II to the attention of the
officials.

co11tin11ed 011 page 23

THE 6TH CONNECTICUT
REGIMENT is recruiting fifers and
drummers to join them in histoncal reenactments. The unit actively panic1pates in parades and Colonial encampments. accurately portraying a military
regiment circa 1778.
Interested parties may contact
Capt. Richard Swartwout at (860) 6698014.

200 JOB OPPORTUNITIES
FOR MUSICIANS are listed
monthly in the New England
Con,ervacory Job Bulletin. To request a
complimentary issue call their Career
Services Center at (617) 262-1120, ex1.
230 or visit their website at
www.newenglandconservatory.edu ❖

Red Tie Music and Books

FIFEandDRUM.com

MCV - 105 Boston Ave.

PO Box 31809
Baltimore, MD 21207

Online Store
http://FlFEandDRUM.com

W. Medford, MA 02155
http://members.aol.com/mcvfd

& Daughters of Liberty, Glenville, NY;
Marlborough Jr. Ancient FDC,
Marlborough, CT; Adamsville
Ancients, Delmar, NY; Mt. Kisco Fire
Dept. FDC, Mt. Kisco, NY; Village
Volunteers FDC. Delmar, NY;
Fusileers FDC. LaGrangeville, NY;
Foothills FDC, Northville, NY; Spirit
of '76 Jr. Ancient FDC, Endicott, NY;
Milford Volunteers, Milford, CT;
Yankee Tunesmiths, Richmond Hill,
NY; Maple City Jr. FDC, Honesdale,
PA; and Confederate Field Music,

by George Yeramian
or 2 1 year.. sLraight. the Spirit
of '76 Fyfe & Drumm Corps
of East Greenbush, N. Y. has
hosted the year's fin.t muster.
Named by consensus of the
original 13 memben, (how's that for
coincidence? '76 and 13 originals ... ) as
Holly Jolly for Holiday Jollification, this
popular event has. by necessity of its
January time slot, been held indoors.
Both the musical and muster meal
portions of the event have been held at
locations in Troy and East Greenbush.
The Hudson Valley Community College
field house and cafeteria in Troy were
home to the muster for several years.
Then it was split between the campus
field hou!>e for the muster and the spacious Melvin Roads American Legion
Post in East Greenbush for the muster
meal and further jollification for several
years.
Recently, the gym at the Genet
Elementary School in East Greenbush
has been the site of the muster with the
meal served at the Legion Post except
for 1995 and this year when, because of
scheduling conflicts at the Legion, the
Knights of Columbus ballroom. just
around the comer from the school. was
used.
In all cases, a short parade takes
place between the muster and the muster
meal. The parade is out of the ordinary
for both the participants and the local
citizenry since it takes place in the dead
of winter, under police car escort, right
down the main drag in East Greenbush.
Also out of the ordinary is the third
segment of the Holly Jolly, the muster
meal. The Spirit of '76 spares no
expense in providing their guests with a
full course meal, including beverages, in
a nice banquet facilities ... every year.
Needless to say but important to emphasize, is that this is a very costly mu<,ter
to host, yet the Spirit of '76 has done it
for 21 years and intends 10 continue.
That is a pretty strong incentive for
the corps to get out on the street during
parade season. and their schedule
reflects that; they do over 20 paid jobs in
a year.
Co-founder and Drum Major
Charlie Alonge Jr. is the only onginal
member of the corps to be continuously
active over all the year, although many
presently active members are long-

F

ttmers.
This year's muster began in the
usual way· slightly late - 11 a.m.
instead of the scheduled 10·30; greetings
by narrator and corps past president
Joann Walsh and recently deposed Town
Supervisor Mike Van Vooris, who finally
lost an election after 13 straight wins
and a 26 year tenure. Mike has been
more than gracious, always managing to
present a rhetorically elegant welcoming
speech and making everyone feel special.
The new Town Supervisor, Phil
Gause, was also present and offered
greetings ... possibly the first of many
returns for him. Then, for the 9th time m
the last IO years, I had the pleasure of
emceeing the muster. It's really a comfortable chore for me and a lot of fun
because so many of the participants have
been returning for years and we know
each other well enough for friendly commentary and repartee.
This year's line-up was as follows:
Spirit of '76, East Greenbush, NY;
Windsor FDC, Windsor, CT; Moodus
Drum & Fife Corps. Moodus. CT; Sons

Pleasant Valley, NY.
Naturally, a Circle of Friendship
and jollification followed the muster.
Around 3:30 p.m., with escorting
police cars front and rear, the parade
made the short lrip up the road to the K
of C. After 300 people downed turkey
dinners, the kids from the Maple City
corps couldn't wait to begin jamming.
At first. their fifers were accompanied
by Bill Freuh and Ralph Rudolph of the
Sons & Daughters of Liberty playing
bohdrans, the Celtic hand held drums. At
that point J had 10 leave but I'm t0ld that
as people finished eating, more and
more joined in and carried on 'ti) after 9
p.m.
Many people still make a long
weekend out of it, arriving on Friday
and staying over until Sunday.
Thanks again, Spirit of '76, for
starting the year off right. ❖

Preserve
Ancient Music
Become an Individual
Member of The Company!

Keep the Spirit Alive

500 Main Street, Deep River
860,S26-9684

Custom Screen Printed
and Embroidered:
• T,Shirts
• Golf Shirts
• Jackets
• Caps
• Stickers

• Site Signs

An Easterner's View of
a Midwest Rendezvous
by Jerry & Jane Mullen
thy and Scott Mandrell
nvited us, their Hanaford's
Volunteers parents and
arents-in-law lO join them at
the Fort Massac Rendezvous thi-, past
October. As Scott was Commander of
Troops we would all stay in one of the
blockhouses. We told them, ..Come h-or high \\ater, we'd be there."
Fort Massac was the first fllinois
State Park ( 1908). The fort is located in
Metropolis. IL on the Ohio River across
from Paducah, Kentucky. The park
provided a great location for the 18th
century re-enactors 1 Picture a candle lit
and fireplace warmed blockhouse with
wooden bunks, straw mattresses and
good friends. We moved into the 18th
century with a pleasant vengeance.
Stowing any 20th century stuff was
the fir..t activity after breakfast - free
coffee until 9 a.m. Getting into the

outfits for the day wa, to be expected for
any reenactment. Let the action begin!
The morning colors opened the
day's ac11v11ies with a parade of all units,
flag ceremonies at the Old Fort .,ite
(French and British flag'>) and at the
reconstructed fort for the American
flagpole. A similar ceremony closed the
events for the public in the late
afternoon
Interest was kept up for the thousands of visitors by the action and
appeal of numerous ac11viues such as
regular fife and drum shows of 30- 40
minutes in areas defined by border~ of
straw bales - instant seating. The corps
we watched were the Lewis & Clark
FDC from St. Charle'>, MO, who had
come to the Vermont muster in August
and whose fife instructor is our daughter,
Kath} Mullen Mandrell, the 42nd Royal
Highlanders. whtch includes bagpipes.
fifes and drums and 1s the corps Scott
fifes with; the Great River FDC of

A special welcome to all our drum corps friends

PUB 8l RESTAURANT
Open at 9:00 am. on Deep River Muster Morning.
Food served all da.y.
Hours: Tuesday-Thursday 11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.
Friday and Saturday I0:00 a.m.-2:00 am.
(Dinner until 10:00 p.m. Muster evening)
Sunday I 1:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.
Lunch and Dinner Specials Tuesday - Saturday
Friday Lunch 11 :30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. / Sunday Dinner 4:00-8:00 p.m.
Bar Opens Monday at 3:00 p.m.
Members of the Rankin family have played with the Deep River Juniors.
Sro,u, Creek and the Ancient Manners.

The Rankin Family Pub © Restaurant
Corner of Main Street ~ Kirtland Street. Deep River. CT
860-526-2528

Godfrey, IL; the Tippecanoe FDC of
Lafayeue, IN; and the Alton Colonial
rDC. also coached by our daughter.
Kath} also marched with Tippecanoe for
this weekend
There were scads of vendors and
craflers featuring clothing and supplies
for use or gtfh. Many interesting
conversations started up as we browsed
about, initiated by Jerry's Vermont
regimental uniform, or that we were
from Vermont. a fact we weren·t too shy
to mention. There were folks making
dulcimers and playing them in groups
with guirnr, and harps.
One area we would have liked to
v1s11 more often was the food booths.
Lucky for our waistlines we were busy
elsewhere. However, we did get to
,ample buffalo stew. apple crisp,
homemade root beer and ice cream.
About 35 booths operated by local
groups or families supplied a large
variety of familiar and not-so-familiar
ta5te delights.
A big event each afternoon was a
battle reenactment. The troops were
mostly French and Indian War reenactors: the Grenadier Compan} of the
42nd Highlanders were the onl} ones we
saw in Revolutionary War-era uniforms.
Along with the usual musket and cannon
fire were unique explosions and smoke

in and on the fort that added more
realism. The camp followers were also
on the battlefield.
As retired school teachers who do
Rev War programs we were delighted to
see many bus loads of students of all
ages arrive on Friday for programs that
exposed them to aJI phases of the
Rendezvous. What a classroom!
An added attraction this year was
the arrival of the Lewis and Clark white
bateau along with Voyageur cargo
canoes which were referred to as
Montreal canoes. Fireworks also were
included in this scenario to represent the
greetings for welcome guests and
supplies.
The weekend was great. The
weather was absolutely perfect. We
returned to our Republic of Vermont full
of enthusiasm with a series of photos to
lure Hanaford's Volunteers. We now
have plans to add more varied activities
to our Waterbury, Vermont muster.
So, Eastern corps. there is action in
the Midwest. We hope to venture to Fort
Charles, Illinois for an even larger event,
and for over-indulgence we plan to be
overwhelmed at the Feast of the Harvest
Moon in Indiana! ❖

More Tattler
drum corps friend from competition
days, Dick Torpey, saying that he was
the only guy there who drank tea and
knew how they hung the bag up for next
year.
• Also at Old Timers Night, Eldrick
Arsenault and Wally Bauer were back in
form after a one-year hiatus, providing
the good chili and clam chowder. When
I asked Eldrick what his most important
contribution to the chili was, he replied,
"The can opener."
• Marty Sampson sent me a great
newsletter that she authors for the
California Consolidated Drum Band.
Boy, are they active out there, teaching a
group of kids, participating in the many
re-enactments staged there, plus civic
events, holiday parades and putting on
fife and drum exhibitions. Good show.
Sampson, Doyle, O'Neill, et al.
All wound down ... see ya next
issue... I hope, I hope, I hope...
P.S. - The bugler on page 17 is guess who?- bass drumming legend
Nick Attanasio! ❖
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Tlie Company Store
Mail Order FO'ml

Description

Qty.

Price

S&H

Company Music Book Volume #1

$12

Company Music Book Volume #1 Cassette

$10

$2

Company Music Book Volume #1 with Cassette

$21

$2.50

Company Music Book Vol. #1 Drum Solo Cassette

$10

$2

Company Music Book Volume #2

$12

$2

Company Music Book Vol. #2 Cassette (Set of 2)

$14

$2

Company Music Book Vol. #2 with Cassettes (2)

$25

$2.50

Company Music Book Volume #3

$2

$8

$2

Camp Duty Music Book with Cassette

$15

$2

Sturtze Drum Book

$10

$2

Music of the Hudson Valley (Attanasio & Grady)

$8

$2

110 Military Drum Duets Book {Munier)

$5

$2

American Rudimental Method Drum Book (Classey)

$5

$2

Camp DuPont Music Book

$5

$2

$10

$2

$5

$2

$10

$2

$5

$2

Music of the Sons of Liberty Book
40 Rudimental Drum Beats (Pemlloux)
Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music Book
Roy Watrous Book
Muster Up A Meal Cookbook -

on sale/ Save $2

$6

$2

200 Years of Fife & Drum Cassette (NY Regimentals)

$10

$2

NY Regimentals/CT Yanks/Morris County Cassette

$10

$2

Company Window Decal

$2

.50

Company Lapel Pin

$4

$1

$2.50

$1

$25

$2

Company 25th Anniversary Pin (Bronze)
Company Armetale Tankard

$

Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax on Above Items

Company Tee-Shirt {Adult) S

M

Company Sport Shirt {Adult) S

L

XL

M _ L _ XL_

M

Company Sweat Shirt (Adult) S

L

Company Jacket, Unlined {Adult) S
Company Jacket, Lined {Adult) S

XL

-

M

M

L
L

XL
XL

Total

$12

$2

$22

$2

$22

$2

$24

$2

$30

$2

$

Total Amount Due

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
SHJP TO:

~N!!.!ame~-------------------Address

City

Slate

Zip

Make Check or Money Order Payable To:
The Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
Please send this order form with your payment Lo:

The Company of Fifers & Drummers
Company Store

P.O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442.0525
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' I'd like to do something for The Museum," said L.I. Minuteman

Ernie Hauser... and since he owned a foundry, the spectacular result is
seen below. Cast in bronze and weighing almost 200 pounds, the
plaque was dedicated by Governor Bill O'Neill to celebrate the 25th
Anniversary of The Company of Fifers & Dnunmers and hangs in The Museum
foyer.
The idea for this plaque came about in 1987, when Ernie wrote in a letter to
Ed Olsen, "I must congratulate you and all the members of The Company for the
fine job you have done in organizing The Company and the establishment of The
Museum and headquarters building. I only wish that I resided closer to the building or had free time so I could have donated my services in some capacity. It's
Conn. Go~•emor Bill O'Neill(/.) congramlares Emie Hauser
on his fine work in casting the bronze plaque commenwrat•
ing the 25th Anniversary ofThe Company.

certainly commendable to the talents of so many whose
handiwork is so much in evidence."
"For some time now, my thoughts have been to make
a cash donation. In this way I would feel more a part of the
organization in view of the fact I couldn't participate in the
renovations of the building."
" However, a second thought came to mind. I happen
to be in the architectural metals business and we are
required at times to include the furnishings of dedication
plaques, honor rolls. etc. in cast bronze. My idea is if I can
be given a sketch or sketches with the layout of names,
logos, and somewhat of a design ...1 could provide fuJI size
layouts."
Ernie's generous offer was gladly accepted. Buzz
Allen created the artwork and the text was written by Ed
Olsen. The plaque was delivered by Ernie Hauser on
Jaybird Day. 1991. It took four people to lift it and put it on
the easel Ed Classey built to display it on the stage.
Needless to say, the Jaybird crowd was thrilled with it. To
this day, seven years later, the plaque still draws admiring
comments from visitors to The Museum. ❖

In case you can't make out the words in the photo, the
inspiring words on the plaque are printed below.

WE GIVE HONOR TO THOSE FIFERS AND DRUMMERS WHO INTRODUCED THE HISTORIC INSTRUMENTS TO
OUR SHORES...
To the earliest town drummers who summoned the Colonists to worship and war...
To the Militia and Continentals whose military Field Musicians animated the marching column, inspired the troops and heralded our
first cries of Freedom...
To the village drum corps which kept the Spirit of Liberty alive so that the American eagle would never cease to rise screaming at
the sound of the deep drum ...
To the Ancient Fifers and Drummers who, when playing together, might be heard in the next town could be heard in the next State...

but when playing at Muster,

To all those citizen musicians who were the patriotic pride and joy of their communities, as their playing was demanded on every
occasion - they were envied by the men, admired by the ladies and worshipped by the children...
To all our Forebears ... We dedicate this Memorial Plaque in Ancient Fellowship to celebrate the

25th ANNIVERSARY OF THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS
In the Drum Corps State of Connecticut.
The Honorable William A. O'Neill, Governor... and a true friend.

Flashbacks To An Earlier Time
From our debut issue, March 1973-

EDITOR
Ed Olsen
ASSOCIATE EDITOR Irene Grady
Buzz Allen
ART DIRECTOR
PHOTOGRAPHY
EDITOR
Bill Orkney
CIRCULATION
H. Lawrence Carlson
MANAGER
VOLUME ONE... NUMBER 1 I
Everyone thought that it couldn't be
done but, for better or worse, here it is.
After innumerable hours in dens, cellars
and attics, Issue No. I Vol. 1 of the
ANCIENT TIMES is a reality.
Our first volume ( 1973) is scheduled to consist of four issues. With adequate support and advertising it may
grow larger next year. It's up to you.
Volunteers are urgently solicited,
for all phases of this operation. Contact
any one of us. This can be an exciting
venture. but only with your help.
I' IJ say nothing about the many
who promised to "help out" but didn't.
We should have known better than to
expect anything. I will digress, however,
from the expected editorial content, by
dedicating this initial effort to my long
suffering wife, who hasn't seen me in
weeks, as well as to Buzz Allen and Bill
Orkney who didn't know when they
were well off.
Champagne being too pretentious, l
heartily suggest that we solemnize this
auspicious launching with a dollop of
Guinness or Feldschlosschen in honor of
our friends "over the water."
The Editor

exciting and rewarding period for
Ancients that most of us will see in our
lifetime, I refer to the Bi-Centennial.
Many of you as corps leaders and individuals have worked hard toward this
goal. The Company, as your service
organization, has been equally active,
but all of our planning will go for naught
if you. the membership, are not ready.
It's our hope that you will avail yourself
of the many services that The Company
can and wiU provide.
I for one, do not want to see BiCentennial pageantry lead by brass
bands in tricom hats, and lhis is a real
threat if we don't get our message across
to the right people. I would also hate to
see anyone making money from any of
our member corps, and since we believe
that there will be plenty of work for
everyone who wants it, there's no need
to join or in fact, buy the services of an
agent.
Many new items of legislation
affecting membership deserve your

attention, as a great deal of thought and
work is being done before presentation
to the membership. If your corps is not
represented at the general meetings you
in effect have no say. I began my
Company affiliation as an alternate and I
always looked forward to the meetings
to meet new people from other corps and
states. The relationship and close
friendships that have grown from these
contacts will last a lifetime.
The thing that makes Ancients
great and therefore strong, is that we
choose to spend our leisure time at
musters. social functions and working
together. Nobody makes us do it: we
choose to. I can't think of a better way
to spend my time, nor better people to
spend it with. and it is with this in mind
that I look forward to the future years
and the growth of the Ancients and The
Company. I ask all of you for your
support and wish you a happy and
prosperous new year.
Ron Chambers

A MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT
Dear Fellow Ancients,
Many thoughts are running through
my mind looking ahead to the next two
years as President and I see nothing but
good things and progress for The
Company. I'm indeed fortunate to be
associated with an outstanding executive
committee headed up by Dave Boddie
and Bill Pace. The makeup of the executive committee brings both geographical
and corps diversification as well as the
individual strength of each vice president.
We are on the threshold of the most

OFFICERS OF THE OLD DAYS- front row: Executive Committee Chairman Bill
Pace, N.Y. Regimentals; President Ed Olsen, Ancient Mariners; Executive Secretary
Bill Gallagher. Lancraft.
back row: Treasurer Bob Cairns. L.I. Minutemen; Executive Committeemen Tom
Burke, Germantown: Dave Clark, Westbrook: "Foxee" Carlson, Deep River; Frank
Grossman. Bethpage Colonials.

Give Our Past A Future
Contribute to the

Ancients Fund

Robert A. Cairns
69
Bass Drummer
Long Island Minutemen
New York
April 6, 1998

DRUM
Bertha Lehocky
96
Snare Drummer
immaculate Conception Fife,
Drum & Bugle Corps
New Jersey
February 14, 1997

Adrien Saurette
71
Barton's Raiders FDC
Colonel, past Commanding Officer
Artillery Company of Newport
Rhode Island
January 24, 1998

Clifford Collomore
83
Founder
Essex Fife & Drum Corps
Connecticut
February 11, 1998

Jack Gorr
61
Snare Drummer
Nathan Hale FDC
Connecticut
March 31, 1998

Jack Foran
77
Drum Major
Nathan Hale Ancient Fifes & Drums
Connecticut
May 30, 1998

Willi Fininger
85
Cannoneer
Swiss Mariners
Switzerland
June 15, 1998

Bertha Lehocky
Mrs. Bertha Lehocky of Nokomis, Fla.
died February 14. 1997.
Bertha was born on November 3
1900 in Paterson, NJ. She moved to '
Florida 14 years ago and resided with
her daughter Nona. She was widowed at
the age of 25 and raised two infant children.
In her youth she was an accomplished musician on the violin and mandolin. In her mid-thirties. Bertha took
drumming lessons from Jim Smith, a
drum instructor of the Ex-Fifth
Regiment Fife, Drum & Bugle Corps of
Paterson. Daughter Nona, like mother,
also learned to play the violin and mandolin. Barely in her teens, Nona also
became a pupil of Jim Smith. In later
years, Bertha and Nona played in competition with the Immaculate Conception
Fife, Drum & Bugle Corps of Secaucus.
NJ.
In 1940, Bertha, Nona and Jim
Smith entered the World's Trio
Drumming Competition at the New York
World's Fair. They won first place.
Bertha wrote a drum solo called "Ye
Ancients" which is published in the
NARD music book.

The sixteen rod snare drum Bertha
used at the World's Fair is now part of
the drum collection at The Company's
Museum of Fife & Drum.
Jack Countey, a student of J im
Smith, now a member of the Lancraft
Fife & Drum Corps, and Nona graduated
from Paterson Eastside High School.
During their high school days, they were
respected members of the band and well
known for their duo drumming exhibitions.
by Jack Countey

Adrien Saurette
Adrien "Andy" Saurette died January
24, 1998 at Silver Creek Nursing Home
in Bristol, R.I. He was the husband of
Ruth F. Parker Saurette.
Born in Fall River, Mass. on
October 9. 1926, he was the son of
Edwilda Belanger Saurette and the late
Herve Saurette.
Andy was a Navy veteran. serving
on destroyers in the Pacific Theatre during World War II. He was a member of
the Central Baptist Church in Tiverton
where he also served as auditor. He was
a member and past treasurer of the
Tiverton Yacht Club and a member of
Barton's Raiders Fife & Drum Corps.
He was active in the Boy Scouts of
America and a member of the Massasoit
Lodge of Masons of Fall River. He was
also a Shriner and member of the
Palestine Temple.
Andy was a member and past commanding officer of the Artillery
Company of Newport, where he held the
rank of colonel in the Rhode Island
Militia.
Besides his wife and mother, he
leaves two sons, Wesley F. Saurette of
North Smithfield and David A. Saurette
of Tiverton: a daughter, Deborah F.
Couto of Tiverton; and five grand-children.
by Roy !Auth

Clifford ColJomore
Clifford E. Collomore, 83, died February
11 at Chesterfield Health Care Facility,
Chester, Conn. He was the husband of
the late Emma (Kramer) Collomore.
He was born in Old Saybrook
September 30, 1914, son of the late
Nicholas and Anna (Habisreiuinger)
Collomore.
He was a charter member of the
Essex Fife & Drum Corps and was
employed at the original Essex Boat

Works, the Essex Marine Railway and
then retired from the Essex Island
Marina in 1992.
He is survived by his sisters,
Marguerite Endrich of Old Saybrook and
Virginia Cook of Essex; two stepgranddaughlers, Carol Schmiu and
Nancy Regal; and several nieces and
nephews.

Jack Gorr
On March 31, 1998, the Nathan Hale
Ancient Fifes & Drums lost a snare
drummer and friend, Jack Gorr. Jack
collapsed at the beginning of the St.
Patrick's Day Parade in New Haven,
Conn. on March I 5. He died of
complications following his heart anack,
never having regained consciousness.
His funeral was held on April 4 at
St. Bernard Cemetery in Rockville,
Conn. The Fifes & Drums, Color Guard
and Knowlton's Rangers rendered honors entering the grounds in the missing
man formation while playing "Nearer
My God to Thee." Jack's draped drum
and tricorn were brought forward and
the assembled units performed a mourning muskets ceremony consisting of
three volleys of musket fire and the
playing of "Rosalyn Castle." The combined units then left the grounds with the
playing of "Annie Laurie.··
We were most fortunate to have
had Jack in our midst over the past year.
Although he joined us just a short year
ago, his boundless enthusiasm and energy seemed to spread lo everything he put
his hand to.
Jack brought that same enthusiasm
and energy lo all his activities ... just to
name a few of his accomplishments:
graduate of Worcester Polytechnic
institute; advanced degrees from
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; an
engineer for 31 years at Pratt &
Whitney; served in the Army from 1958
- 1965; highly active in civic and community activities and organizations; past
president of the PTO; member of the
Vernon Recreational Committee and the
Vernon Democratic Town Committee,
never running for public office but highly involved in the political process; and
most recently, he was a proud participant
in the activities of the Nathan Hale
Ancient Fifes & Drums.
He will be sorely missed by family,
friends and all who knew him.
by Bob Castillo

Robert A. Cairns
Robert A. Cairns, a bass d.rumrner for 46
years, died on April 6, 1998 after a
prolonged illness. He was a resident of
Sebastian, Fla. where he had relocated
following his retirement. Despite his
move lo Florida, he remained an active
drum corps enthusiast and continued to
attend functions in the New England
area on a regular basis.
He began is drum corps career at
the Elmer E. Bennett Post Drum and
Bugle Corps. Brooklyn, N.Y. in 1946. It
is there that he met his wife of 48 years,
Catherine. In 1952 he joined the Long
Island Minutemen, a corps in which he
remained an active member for over 40
years.
Bob Cairns served as the first
treasurer of The Company of Fifers &
Drummers. He was also a member of the
Oriental Shrine Band and participated in
many of the charitable events. In
addition co his wife, he is survived by
his son, Robert J. Cairns of Lake Worth.
Fla, a snare drummer with the Bethpage
Colonials.
by George Carteris

Jack Foran
Former Major Commanding, Nathan
Hale Ancient Fifes & Drums, died May
30th, 1998, from injuries sustained in a
recent automobile accident. Members of
the corps performed a mourning ritual at
the funeral for our departed friend &
leader of many years.
John B. "Jack" Foran, 77 of East
Hampton, widower of Ruby M.
(Hanson) Foran, passed away (May 30,
1998) at Hartford Hospital. He was born
Sept. I6, 1920 in Hartford, to the late
Thomas James and Ellen (Dalton) Foran,
and graduated from Bulkeley High
School and attended New Britain
Teachers College. He served as a
Medical Staff Sergeant in the Army Air

Corps during World War TI where he met
·'his Ruby" and married her on Nov. 2,
1944. They were married for 52 years
until her passing on May 26, 1997. They
resided in Ease Hampton since 195 I. He
was an apprentice in lhe Travelers Print
Shop and worked for the U.S. Post
Office in East Hampton until his retirement. In 1966, Jack and his wife joined
the Nathan Hale Fife & Drum Corps in
Coventry, where he served as Major for
the Corps. Throughout his life he
enjoyed drawing and was an avid hunter
and fisherman. In his retirement years he
enjoyed reading, keeping his journals,
traveling to many parts of the country to
visit family and friends and yearly trips
to Maine, where he and Ruby looked
forward to the peacefulness of Pemaquid
Point. For the past I5 years he worked
as an interpreter at Old Sturbridge
Village in Sturbridge, MA where his
"gift of gab" and love of history were
fulfilled. He will be deeply missed by
his four children and their spouses: Jeff
and Marge Foran or East Hampton, Pat
and Bill Brown of Clinton, Mary and
George Faggiano of Somers and Judy
and Bob Gregory of East Freetown, MA.
Jack's grandchildren, Kim (Foran) and
her husband Chas Turecek, Jeffery
Foran, Jonathan Brown and Katie
Gregory, will miss his playful antics,
quick wit and loving support. He also
leaves two brothers and their wives,
Thomas (Red) and Jane Foran of
Glastonbury, Peter and Susan Foran of
St. Petersburg, FL; a sister-in-law,
Barbara Foran of Andover; several
nieces and nephews; and many dear
friends. A brother, James Foran, of
Andover predeceased him.
by Bob Castillo
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Willi Fininger
Willi Fininger, a popular figure in lhe
fife and drum scene, died peacefully on
June 15, 1998 at lhe age of 85.
We all remember Willi as an enlhusiastic member of the Swiss Mariners
and lhe Ancient Mariners of Conn. We
all remember his e nlhusiasm at the cannon of lhe Mariners in his unique uniform which gave him the nickname
"Admiral." We all remember his speeches at the various musters in his unique
style. Willi was a true Mariner in soul
and body.
It all started in 1973 when the
Swiss Mariners marched for lhe first
time in Switzerland at a Swiss drum and
fife competition; Willi himself a longstanding drummer of the traditional
Swiss style was thrilled by the new
sound and joined the infant corps immediately. It was clear right from lhe beginning lhat Willi would become the cannoneer of the Swiss Mariners, himself
being in the active services of the
artillery in the Swiss army. First only
with a small model cannon, later with a
flintlock pistol and eventually with a life
size copy of a ship's cannon that he
designed and built in his plumber's
workshop, Willi imprinted the unmistak-

able image of the Swiss Mariners.
Willie was often seen at the various
musters in the United States where he
had numerous friends in lhe Ancient
Mariners of Conn. as well as with many
other corps. But not only in the
American fife and drum scene had he
many friends - his active participation
in lhe Basler Fasnacht wilh lhe Lalli
Clique, first as a drummer lhen later as
lheir drum major, reflects his active life.
At lhe age well over sixty, he still participated actively in lhe Basie drum and
fife competitions and missed lhe final
only by a slight margin.
Right up until the end, Willie was
an active member of the Swiss Mariners
as well as Ancient Mariners of Conn.
and still participated in the Basler
Fasnacht.
Everyone who knows Willi and
who has enjoyed his friendship knows
what we have lost. Willi leaves behind
four daughters, one who lives permanently in the U.S.
We, the Swiss Mariners and the
Ancient Mariners of Conn., will miss
Willi - every salute of the cannon will
be a salute to our Willi!
by Reto Lippold

Book of
Remembrance
All contributions and listings for
departed friends and relatives
should be sent to:

The Company of Fifers &
Drummers, Inc.
P.O. Box 525
lvoryton, CT 06442-0525
For more information call
Colleen Stack, (203) 265-0543

Keep in Touch!
The Company Museum/HQ
phone: 860 767-2237
fax: 860 767-9765
e-mail: thecompanyoffd@juno.com

Ancient Times
phone: 9 14 565-8416
e-mail: ancientimes@fifedrum.com

The Company Website
www.fifedrum.com/thecompany

William E Gallagher
Trustee and Counsel to
The Company of
Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
Gallagher
Gallagh er
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surrounded by our friends and the
countless momentos of so rrany people
who deserve to be recognized and
honored in such a glorious way. We're
lrerrendously proud that we can say we
knew and were friends with so many of
these men and women, and very
fortunate indeed to have shared in
countless activities and joyous occasions
for a great imny years with such a
wonderful group.
You're not likely to hear "What
line of work are you in?" or "Who do
you work for?", at least nol in the
snobbish sense heard at cocktail parties
in some circles. It's who you are that
rmtters and we think all of you are the
best in the world.
I'd also like to add a big thank you
to Jay for having rmde our lives so
interesting and so much fun for these
past 48 years.
Jean Tuomey

Voices & Views is afqrumfor your
comments, suggestions and criticisms of
all things A11cie111. We will co111i11ue to
include your letters when appropriate.
Please send all material to our
Newburgh, N. Y. address.

Fairfield, Connecticut
rom the sidelines: My view
from the cheering section as the
Ancient Fife & Drum Corps
march byLittle did I know when I fell in
love with and married Jay Tuorrey. one
of the snare drummers in Lancraft, and
earlier with the Sons of Liberty. that l
was going to be introduced into the
extraordinary admixture of music,
history, pageantry and enjoyment; the
wonderful, never dull society unto itself,
the world of Ancient Fife & Drum
Corps.
There's no way to adequately
describe the bonds of camaraderie,
friendship, fellowship and heartfelt
warmth and love that Jay and I have
experienced with everyone we've
encountered in this magnificent
demonstration of the creativity of the
human spirit.
It always gives me such a thrill and
sense of elation whenever I hear the
TTllSic of the fifes and drums, whether
it's at a parade, a muster, even a jam
session - pardon me ... jollification. It's
a gift that touches the heart and soul
with sounds so stirring.
What a unique company we are if you're a friend of a friend, come join
us. Our arms are always open wide and
the more who enter, the wider they
extend to enfold. Whenever we visit our
internationally renowned Museum of
Fife & Drum we feel right at home

F

Wallingford, Connecticut
would like to take this opportunity
to thank you for the privilege to
display Hugh F. Quigley's
memorabilia at The Company of
Fifers & Drummers Museum for the past
year.
The family was delighted with the
response to the display. It was a great
meirorial to Hugh's life and the greatest
love in his life, fife and drum corps.
Drum corps gave Hugh great pleasure
and The Museum gave the family the
opportunity to share his love for drum
corps with friends and admirers.
It is my wish to make a donation in
Hugh's name to The Company of Fifers
& Drummers Museum. The check is
enclosed.
lt was a pleasure to work with the
staff at The Museum. Everyone was
very helpful. Once again, thank you for
the opportunity to honor Hugh ·s life.
Alice Quigley
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discounted deal for the
members of your corps who
can receive lheA11cie111 Times
and be individual members of
The Company for up to onethird less than our published
cost of% 15.00 each. Here's
how it works-

IO~
Members or
More
You pay by one check, once a
year • Delivery of each issue
of the Ancient Times to one
address, $10 per person •
Delivery ofeach issue of the
Ancient Times to individual
addresses, $12 per person.

To take advantage of these
discounts contact:
Membership Chairman
Joe Culhane
2915 Barkley Ave.
Bronx, NY 10465
(718) 823-5071

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

D Individual, U.S. only $15
0 Family, U.S. only $25
O Canada, Individual, only $20
0 International, Individual, only $25
O Life Membership-I would like to learn about flexible
payment schedules for a $1,000 donation.

0 Corps Discounts-I would like to learn more about big
savings for IO or more individual membershi()'subscriplions.
0 Ell'OII or O send Information to:
Name

Address
City

Zip

State

Tel.(

Please make check or money order payable to:
The Company of Fifers & Drummers. Inc.and mail
10:

-~----- - - - -

The Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
P.O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442-0525

I
I
I
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I
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CALENDAR SEPT1998-MAY1999
September 12 MARLBOROOOH, CT
Annual Muster sponsored by
Marlborough Jr. Ancient FDC.
Parade Saturday with Muster
following. Camping available.
Contact: Rick Crowley, 860 295-0749

September 19 AUHOF BRUGG,
SWITZERLAND
Annual US-Corps Meeting
Sponsored by Swiss Colonials
3:00 pm. BBQ party with jam session.
All are welcome!
Contact: Mario Lozza, +41 79 669 98
61; MB96LOZZ@HTL-BW.CH

September 26 SUDBURY, MA
Annual Muster sponsored by Sudbury
Ancient Fyfe & Drum Companie.
Longfellow's Wayside Inn. By
invitation only. Crafts Fair. Camping
available.
Contact: Sudbury Ancient Fyfe &
Orum Companie, P.O. Box 93,
Sudbury, MA 01776; Addie Kerrigan,
781 585-17 12

1998/99
Deadlines

April 30-May 2 LEESBURG, VA
Loudoun Border Guards ~ t Annual
Muster. Ida Lee Park in historic
Leesburg. Open Muster, Ample
Camping Facilities. Contact: Anne &
Cormac Quinn, 703 779-7636;
lbguards@usa.net

Winter 98 - Nov. 1
Spring 99 - Feb. 1
Summer 99 - May I
Fall 99 - Aug. I
Winter 99 - Nov. I

May 15-16 ST. CHARLES, MO

Annual Lewis & Clark Heritage Days
Muster. Hosted by the Lewis & Clark
FOC. Frontier Park, next to the
Missouri River. Muster,
parade, massed bands, jam
session. Meals provided.
Primitive camping
. , l e t ~ 6 compact~ B fihze 4-dOOf"csr in thlJ
available.
t.lrvW St.m!i 6tld WIJ1.lda, or• Gn,up B t,,,ruj, FCllr I l l ~ and
Contact: Bill Brecht, 805
~ Y.ttdon =ra~of at, ~ . 3 ~ ~rt.rough~Longview Drive, St.
For re5ervai;Jon11.
Charles, MO 63301; 314
contact. your uavel ~ent.
723-7915;
or call Alamo• st
wbrecht@yahoo.com
www-90111.am~m

CALENDAR
LISTINGS

October 3 IVORYTON, CT
Jaybird Day
Sponsored by The Company at
Headquarters/Museum, 62 N. Main St.
Contact: David Hooghkirk, 860 526-9944; Museum, 860 767-2237;
thecompanyoffd@juno.com

1999
March 6 MELBOURNE, FL
The FLAM (FLorida Ancient M uster)
Contact: Ed Sweeney, P.O. Box
500792, Malabar, FL 32950. 407 7242340; Sprance Travel, 7 I 8 497-6420;
SpranceTravel@juno.com; information
available on the Internet at
www.czcom.com/sprancetravel

March 12-20 DUBLIN, IRELAND
SL Patrick's Day in Dublin
Tour Ireland and march in the St.
Paddy's Day Parade with the Duke of
Terreri Fife & Orum Corps, a special
unit being formed just for this event.
Contact: Sprance Travel, 718 4976420; SpranceTravel@juno.com;
information available on the Internet at
www.czcom.com/sprancetravel

Deadline for the Winter
Calendar is November 1.
Please refer to previous listings for style and content.
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Send to:
Scott Greenstreet
84 Crescent Street
Franklin, MA 02038- 1929
Phone: 508-520-7641
E-mail:
SGMARFIFER @aol.com
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